NEWTON ABBOT & SOUTHERN DEVON CANINE SOCIETY 28TH AUG 21

My thanks to the committee for inviting me to judge at their Open Show, as always it had a friendly
atmosphere. The hard work put in by this committee was evident, well done and contributed to the
good turnout of exhibitors. So nice to see things getting back to normal. I had some lovely dogs to
go over, and very pleased to see my Best in Group go onto Res BIS.
CESKY TERRIER
OPEN 4(2A)
1. Lewis’ JANSKI PHILOSOPHER DAJACES 5yr Male Good construction though out.
Strong head, well placed ears close to body. Bright eyes with the Cesky Glint! Large teeth in powerful
jaw. Correct angulation and good muscular tone, resulting in strong driving pace. BOB
2.Lweis’ KOMIDION RYCHOVSKY DAJACES 22mths Rather hesitant due to lack of
show experience. Pleasing head with correct reach of neck. Outline on the move Ok but not easy to
assess.
BULL TERRIER
OPEN 5(3)
1. Waycott’s WAYBULLY ANDROMEDA JW SHCM 5yr Male Strong, good head shape,
dark eyes, great underjaw. front assembly true. Body deep well shaped. Powerful hindquarters
providing good propulsion. Sound movement. BOB
2. Malrahallsay’s HANA HANIBULLBANI WITH FERGUSTAFF . A rather overexcited
youngster. Not really under control today, which made valuation difficult. BP

SCWT Open 1. Satherley’s AM CAN CH SILKCROFT FREEZE FRAME JW. What a lovely example of
this breed. Super head and expression neat thin small ears. Large teeth set into tight black gums.
Beautiful slopping shoulders. Front showing good bone. Topline level , well-toned quarters. Moved
oh so well. BOB he pushed so hard in the group. To G2
WHWT Open 5(1A) 1. Thompson’s LYNNSTO FULL CIRCLE WITH ASHGATE 22mths dog, Full of
promise and of correct size. Bonny face with dark eyes well placed, ears well set and used! good
reach neck into well laid shoulders. Pleasing front assembly, good bone in legs. Harsh jacket. Body of
correct length, tail carried well providing a good outline on the move. Plenty of drive. BOB
2. Biscoe’s JAMABIS DEVON BOY BLUE . 4yr Male. Strongly made dog Pleasing head.
Deep chest good rear ribs. Angulation OK Moved Ok carrying a bit to much condition today.
3. Thompson’s ASHGATE ACHRAY . Pretty bitch 11 months lively confident girl. BP
PG4

BEDLINGTON T
Grad 2(1a)
1. Poultney’s JOBBANKER ROCKY ROAD 11 month male. Charming youngster loved
his head, so correct. Good bite with very large teeth. Front Straight and true, nice hare feet. Body
well defined with muscle tone and good loin. Flowed well into hind and correct tail. Rear angulation
good. Movement flowing sound front and rear. RBOB BP PG3

Open 2.
1. Turners L’END SHOW MYSTERY UNEVERSE JW SHCM (Imp R) Pleasing Male with
Lovely head shape, Good bite large teeth. Liked his reach of neck into shoulder. Nice height some are
too tall these days. Front true into well arched feet, good lay of rib and loin provided the outline
wanted. He is well muscled, and this gave him real drive in his movement BOB
2.Turners TRAVELLERWAYS BRIANNA JW Nicely made B. Feminine Head. Long silky
ears. Overall lovely type, angulation all correct, giving good outline. Moved soundly.

SFT Open 4(1) 1. Rogers ONLY YOU DU MANOIR SAINT ADRIEN AT LUNAFOX (FR IMP) Tri Bitch
correct for size. Head showing strength but retaining femininity. Ears well placed, bright dark eyes
making for pleasing expression. Front true with bone and tight feet. Length of loin good.
Hindquarter well angulated and muscled. tail well set on, showing strong rear end. Moved soundly
BOB G3
2. Rogers LUNAFOX BOBBY DAZZLER 7mth Male Strongly made with good bone. Pleasing
head, very alert ears. Deep chest and correct loin. Rear assembly strong. Nice boy hope he has
finished growing, as top end of size needed. movement good a little loose at times due to age. BP
PG2
STAFFORDSHIRE
Open 4 (1)
1. Hands & Freeman’s SYKESTAFF SHE CONQUERED. What a lovely Black puppy
bitch. So true to type. Showing lots of promise. Head construction ideal, neat ears. Mouth good
Scissor bite. Strong underjaw. Chest developing nicely good width of brisket showing between
strong straight front legs. Ribbing and loin good. Rear Quarters in balance, good turn of stifle in
strong low hocks. Tail set correct. move so soundly and with great confidence. BOB BP PG1
2. Brunt & Noonan’s SKYSTAFF FALL INTO LINE. Litter sister to 1. Nicely made girl,
very like her litter mate. Again, strong shapely body, good front and rear assembly. Just
overshadowed today by 1. But should do well going forward.
SCOTTISH TERRIER
Open 8(5A)
1. Brown’s LEXI OF SOUTHLEIGH 3yr Dog. Well made dog. Head correct
proportions, keen dark eye good mouth. Well placed ears. Strong front. Well-padded feet. Ribbing
good into short loin, presenting a compact topline on the move. Coat thick and crip. Neat tail.
Moved with drive BOB
2. Skudders HONEYPAWS SWEET TALKING GUY Nicely presented boy. Another good
head. Keen expression. Good neck into shoulder. Lots to like but just preferred the overall balance
of 1.
3 Brown’s ANGUS THE MIGHTY 11MTHS . Still retaining his puppy coat BP

BORDER TERRIER
Grad 1.

1. May & Whisker’s THISTLESTONE QUEEN OF HARTS. Lovely dark grizzle 6 th girl.

Neat Otter head, lovely eyes, thick leathers, good mouth with large teeth. Good straight front. Tight
feet. Lovely lay of rib and length of loin. Promising baby. A bit unsettled today on first outing. But
moved with confidence BP
OPEN 2.
1. Haydon & Gibblings EARTHTAW MAKING THE DAY 15mth Male. Strong Otter
head, dark eyes with keen expression. Good bite. Front true. chest deep but spannable flexible rib.
Pelt thick and loose shown in full coat. BOB
2. May & Whiskers THISTLESTONE PUMKIN PIE 2yr Grizzle Bitch. Finely made bitch,
lovely proportions. Neat head, alert expression. Very easy to span. Moved out soundly. RBOB

AVNSC
Open 9 (3a)
1. France’s MISS SOPHIE DI LUNA CAPRESE AT TORBRAE 4 yr Mustard Dandie
Dinmont . A real showgirl this one. Great ring presence Long low and curvy comes to mind. Pleasing
head with soulful eyes correct length of foreface. Good bite large teeth. Full topknot and pendulous
thin ears. Front good depth of Brisket, well boned legs , well-padded feet. Good reach of neck given
elegance on the move. Rib round body curving softly into croup well placed tail of correct length.
Furnishings full and well-trimmed. Moved out with drive. Took BOB G1 in quality group. Pleased to
see she went onto RBIS
2.
Webbers KAOLIN LITTLE MISS SPARKLE. Airedale 3yr Bitch. Beautiful lines.
Showing strength and elegance. Head strong but feminine, well place eyes and lovely ears. Bite
good. Free flowing neck into shoulder-placement. good bone in legs. Body sound and pleasing rear
angulation. Dense crips coat. Lovely on the move.
3. Kirkby’s Parson Russell Terrier. Smooth Tan and white. Good type, would prefer
more body weight. Movement sound.
AV Puppy 3

1. Hands & Noonan’s SBT Comments as in previous breed class.
2. Rogers SFT Lunafox Bobby Dazzler standing against PG1
3. Sipson’s DDT Pepper boy, showed himself with confidence.

AV Open 3
1. Mullen & McFadden’s WATERCROFT HONEY BEE Norfolk. Nicely made male with
a delightful head, Bright of eye good ear placement. Body firm and well-muscled, neat feet. Crisp
double pelt. Moved out well for his very young but capable handler.
2. Rogers’ LORECON DAYBREAK AT LUNAFOX. Smart half face SFT. Good for size,
pleasing head. Lovely eyes, lively expression. Short backed , good tail set. Movement OK
3. Domachowska’s WHWT
AV VET 5 (1a)

1. Lewis’ Cesky. KOMIDION NICKELODEON AVEC DAJACES SHCM (imp FR)

Very good example of this breed. Proud head, dark eyes. Good reach of neck into
pleasing shoulder placement. Lovely coat. Angulations all good. He does not look his 11yrs and
moved out with great drive.

2. Satherley’s SCWT CH SILKCROFT COLOUR OF MAGIC SHCM Another completely
sound veteran. 11ys Charming girl, pleasing profile, fit with great coat. Moved with good rear drive.
3. Webber’s Airedale SHERIFS RED HOT DHCM making up a trio of lovely dogs.

AV PUPPY STAKES 28( 14a)
1. Bawden’s BALSAMINA BEACHCOMBER AT DARKHILL Golden Ret. Lovely wellmade dog. head nicely arced and broad with good stop and expression. Fore
chest developing nicely with correct length of loin. Stifle well bent and good
short pasterns. Tail well set giving picture of balance on the move. Gait smooth
and ground covering. e.
2. Woods PENBRO GOT YOU TALKING Min Schnauzer Dog. Salt and pepper nice
rectangular head small bright eyes. Clean cheeks. Scissor bite Lively and alert
dog, giving a short square outline. Moved with good reach for a puppy.

3. Matthews SONHAM SAUCY SAFFRON Std Wire Dachshund

Vera Harcourt-Morris (Judge)

